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When a woman becomes a mother, sacrifice and 
selflessness become her lifestyle. Nobody needs to teach her 
how to give her time, energy and love to her baby. It becomes 
her natural duty and she does it with immense pleasure, 
maturity and satisfaction.

 Where is this love coming from? Isn't it the same love and 
enthusiasm our Creator must have felt for each one of us 
when He created us? And we, who were made out of His 
image and likeness, continue to show the same trait.

  We see the epitome of motherhood in the Holy Bible -- that 
is Mother Mary. A human being who was given the unique 
grace to become Mother of God himself who wanted to 
express His eternal love to humanity. She is the woman who 
teaches all mothers what motherhood is. She submitted to 
God's Holy Will to let her Son sacrifice His life for the salvation 
of humanity.  

 Yes, Mother Mary is the role model for all mothers.

  As Pope Francis mentioned in one of his homilies, "a 
society without mothers would not only be a cold society, but 
a society that has lost its heart, lost the “feel of home”.  A 
society without mothers would be a merciless society, one that 
has room only for calculation and speculation."

 If all mothers mould their children in prayer and holiness, 
heaven on earth wouldn't have been a distant dream. Mothers 
have the ability and competency to do that.

Glory to our Lord Jesus Christ 
SyÔz-kP¡-vÿU, 
x]mO A\ÿ-¢

Editorial
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"IR£ oW-Rj KqO RRvh}-W-jL-¨-qO-Sf'  
AÚ-pO-Ra RRhv-y-Ð]-i]-p]-sO-ç NkL¡-À-
j CfL-p]-q-O-ÐO. WLq-eU B AÚ-¨V 
K-SqRpLqO oW-Rj-pO-çP. R\rO-ÕU oOf-Ss 
kç]-¨L-q|-°--t]-sOU of-WL-q|-°-t]-sOU 
RRvh}-W-qO-oL-p] Ca-k-u-W] Av-¢ ^}v]-¨O-
Ð-fO- Wº-fO oOf-¤ CT AÚ-pO-Ra Dç]-¤ 
KqO Bi]-pL-p]-qO-ÐO. A°-Rj-Rp°L-jOU -
RRv-h]-W-jL-pL-¤ v-p-ôO-WL-s-¾V -o-L-fL-k]-
fL-¨-tL-p `°-Rt SjL¨L-¢ k]RÐ 
BqO-ºV? B -n-pU Dt-t]-¤ W¾]-j]-¤-¨O-
Ð WLq-eU RWLÍ-R\L-Š] NkL¡-À]-¨O-SÒL-
¥ IŠL h]v|-q-z-y|-°-tU CT j]SpL-Y-¾]-
jL-p] B A-Ú oL-ã]-Rv-ˆO. KaO--v]-¤ -B 
AÚ---ˆ]-pO-Ra NkL-¡-À-j SWŸO. B oW-¢ 
RRvh]-W-jL-WO-Ð-f]-jO kW-qU KqO kŸL-t-¨L-
q-jL-p]. A°-Rj Av-¢ kŸL-t-¾]-¤ 
Bp]-q]-¨O-SÒL-¥ Av-R£ AÕ-¢ KqO h]v-
yU RkRŸ-ÐV zQh-pL-ZL-fU oPsU oq]-ˆO. 
k]Ð}-aV AÚ -f-j]-ˆL-p]. C-SÕL-¥ WLeO-Ð-
v-SqL-RaLR-¨ kr-pOU oW-¢ KqO RRvh]-W-
jL-p]qO-RÐ-Ë]-¤ Ca-pV-¨-]-Ra-Rp-Ë]-sOU 
IRÐ WLeL-¢ vqO-oL-p]-qO-ÐO. B yË-aU 
Dç]-RsL-fO-¨] B AÚ-ˆ] CÐOU ^}v]-
¨O-ÐO. 
Cj] SvRrL-qO A-ÚpO-Ra Wg. B AÚ-pV-
¨OU KqO oW-Sj-pO-çP. KqO A¥--¾L-q 
wOèP-x]-pL-p] A¥-¾L-q-p]-¤ j]¤-¨O-Ð 
fR£ oW-¢ IÐ-L-eV KqO RRv-h]-W-jL-vO-W 
IÐ-fL-p]-qO-ÐO B AÚ-pO-Ra NkL¡-À-j. 
B AÚ-p-ORa NkL¡-À-j-pOU RRhvU SWŸO. 
B oW-¢ A¥-¾L-q-p]-¤ ms-]-p-¡-Õ]-¨O-
Ð kOSqL-z]-f-jL-p] f}¡-ÐO. B AÚ-pO-Ra 

oW-jL-eV ̀ L¢ I-ÐV IŠL-p]-a-¾OU -k-r-pL-
¢ Ij]-¨V A-n]-oL-j-So-pO-çP. RRvh]-W-jL-
p-f]-jO-Sw-xU `L¢ IR£ AÚ-SpL-aV 
S\Lh]-ˆ]-ŸO-ºV. ""A-SÚ `L¢ -RRv-h]-W-jL-
WL-¢ SkLp-f]-jV AÚ-pV-¨V hO@X-oO-SºL? 
AÚ -k-r-´ orO-k-a] CfL-p]-qO-ÐO. SoLRj 
j} A¥-¾L-q wO-èP-x]-pL-p] A-¥-¾L-q-p]-
¤ j]¤-¨O-SÒL-¥ `L¢ IÐOU NkL¡-À]-
ˆ]-qO-Ð-fV j]RÐ KqO RRvh]-W-jL-p] WLe--
e-Ro-ÐL-p]-qO-ÐO. B NkL¡-À-j RRhvU 
SWŸO. k]RÐ `L¢ I-Í]-jV hO@X]-¨-eU? 
AÚ-pO-Ra NkL¡-À-j, B  vL¨O-W-¥ 
CÐOU IR£ ^}v]-f-¾]-¤ Ij]-¨V NkS\L-
h-jU j¤-W]-R¨L-º]-q]-¨O-ÐO. RRhvU 
fRÐ o¨-Rt, KqL-Rt kT-SqL-z]-f|-¾]-Ss-
¨OU q-ºL-o-R¾-pL-Rt WOaOU-m-^}-v]-f-¾]-
Ss-¨OU,  Av-yL-j-R¾pL-Rt yj|L-y 
^}v]f-¾]-Ss-¨OU RRWk]-a]-ˆO-p-¡-¾]-p 
IR£ AÕ-R£-pOU A--Ú-pO-Ra-pOU SyÔz-
¾]-R£pOU RRhv-v]-w~L-y-¾]-S£-pOU oOÒ]-
¤ -`L-¢ w]q-yV jo]-¨O-ÐO. jÚO-Ra AÚ-
Rp-¨O-r]-ˆV C°-Rj B-SqL IuO-f]. --""Rj-L-
ÍO-Rk-ã SyÔz-So, SkãO-SjL-v]-R£ Skq]-¤ 
KqO k¾O RRky-SkL-sOU kr-´O vL-°L-
¾ SyÔz-So, j]R£- SyÔz-¾]-R£ oOs-ÕL-
sOU f|LY-¾]-R£ AoQ-fOU j} y~-pRoL-fO-
°]-pOU R`qO-°]-pOU j}r]-pOU RvˆO-v]-t-
Ò]-p vLÃ-s|-vOU vL¡-R¾-aO-¾-fL-eV I-
R£ ̂ ÓU.'' ASÚ j]-R£ W¹O-j}-qL-Re--R£ 
kOe|U''.

- Chief Editor

03You received without pay (Mt.10;8) Lord, give us this bread always (Jn6;34)

Ca-p-w-mVhU

qºV A-Ú-oL-¡



LETTER TO  
MY LITTLE FRIENDS 

Fr. Raphael Ainickal

04 05The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases (Lam 3;22) Do not ashamed to confess your sins (Sir.4;20)

MOTHER – LIFE AND LOVE

The greatest gift of life, touched by love and care, is poured down 
to this earth through the womb of a mother. She partakes in this 
sacrosanct act which God himself did in the creation of this 
universe. So great is the duty of a mother. It is because of this, that 
we, from the beginning, have given mother a pivotal role. In no 
way is mother – a feminine personality – inferior. In today’s 
world, if mothers’ would recognize this fact, how much beautiful 
the world will be for the foetuses which are being discarded just 
as mere waste.

Even God, the Eternal, chose to incarnate in a womb of a woman. 
So divine is womanhood. We all have had a loving and a gentle 
touch of our mother in some part of our life which we can never 
forget. If we look back and see, we understand that it is the 
‘death’ of our mother’s self interest in each circumstance that 
gave ‘life’ to our interests. It is because she sacrificed her joys that 
we now enjoy. Each time when we tend to fall, it is the steadfast 
and strong hand of our mother that holds us. 

Let us thank the Almighty for the precious gift of mother, 
without which this world would not understand what love and 
care is. Let us thank our mothers for all that they are to us, not 
only on Mother’s Day, but also throughout the 365 days of a year, 
because she chooses to be with us all through our life. 

Vanakkamasam ends

 May 31, the concluding day of Vanakamasam of Mother Mary, was 
commemorated with Holy Mass, novena and ladeenj. A large number of parishioners 
participated in the services. Payasam was served by Mathrusangam members.

Catechism Camp

 A three-day residential camp was conducted at ARC, Panvel, for catechism 
students of our parish on June 1, 2 and 3. As many as 74 students participated. It was 
an enriching experience for them.

Catechism classes resume

 After the summer holidays, catechism classes resumed on June 11. Before the 
morning Holy Mass, catechism teachers gave the offertory. It was followed by lighting 
of the lamp. They took the pledge after the Holy Mass.

Malayalam classes

 From this year onwards, malayalam classes were introduced for all the classes of 
Catechism students for 20 minutes at the end of the catechism session. It was 
enthusiastically welcomed by the students and their parents.

Sacred Heart Feast

The Feast of Sacred Heart of Jesus was commemorated on June 23 with much 
devotion. Holy Mass was followed by novena and ladeenj. Parish priest Rev. Fr.  Shibu 
Pulickal conducted the holy services.

Feast of St Thomas

On July 3, the feast of Dukhrana, we commemorated the martyrdom of St. Thomas 
the Apostle. Holy Mass in the evening was celebrated by Parish Priest Rev. Fr. Shibu 
Pulickal, which was followed by ladeenj. Then church relief fund box was inaugurated 
by him while the choir sang the new Syro Malabar anthem. A large number of 
parishioners attended the services.

Unit annual get together

Feast celebrations and unit annual get together of St. Peter unit was held on July 
1st with various cultural programmes. Respected priests and sisters were present on 
the occasion.

Vidyarambham

On June 4, the Pentecost day,  children who were entering school for the first time 
had their ceremonial 'vidyarambham' under the priestly blessing of our Asst parish 
priest Rev. Fr. Raphael Ainickal. Ten children received the blessing.

PARISH NEWS AT A GLANCE



06 07The prudent ignores an insult (Prov.12;16) The sacrifice acceptable to God is a broken spirit (Ps.51;17)

f}Nv-oLp SyÔz-¾]R£ qºO v|f|-yVf nLv-°¥ j]r´ v|©]-
pLeV AÚ. KÐV Rv¹-SkLRs oQhO-s-vOU, oSãfV vN^U SkLRs hQd-
vO-oL-eV. AÚ ^}v]-f-°-Rt-¨O-r]\ÿV \]Í]-¨O-SÒL¥ oj-y]¤ KL¡-Ú-
W-tORa KqO vy-Í-WLsU j]r-pOU. KqO pzPh vq-RoL-u]-p]¤ kr-pO-ÐO-
ºV RRhv-¾]jV SsLW-¾]R£ IsæL SWLeO-W-t]sOU I¾L¢ Wu]-pL-
¾-fO-RWLºV RRhvU AÚ-oLRq yQxV-a]-\ÿO-v-SNf. RRhv-¾]R£ 
JãvOU oSjL-z-q-oLp yQxV-a]-pLeV AÚ. Nkkµ-¾]-sOç JfO 
^}v-^L-s-°-t]sOU v\ÿV JãvOU j]ô-zL-p-jLp] k]rÐO v}uO-ÐfV KqO 
ojO-x|-WO-´L-eV. B WO´]Rj ^}v-j]-Ss¨V RRWk]-a]\ÿV RWLºO-
v-qO-ÐfV AÚ-pL-eV. KqO fq-¾]¤ ojO-x|-j]¤ jÓ-pL-p]-ŸO-ç-
RfsæLU WaÐV vqO-ÐfV AÚ-p]¤ j]ÐL-ReÐV kr-pL¢ Wu]-pOU. 

KqO yVNf}-pLp] fj]¨V ̂ ÓU j¤-WL-f]-qO-Ð-f]jV RRhv-¾]jV jÎ] 
kr´V h]vyU BqU-n]-¨OÐ pzPh yUyV-WL-q-¾]¤ j]ÐO vÐ]-
ŸOU, yVNf} ^}v]-f-°Rt v]s-o-f]-¨O-WpOU mzO-oL-j]-¨O-WpOU 
R\áOÐ CTSwLRp joO¨V yOv]-Sw-x-¾]-sO-a-j}tU WLeL¢ Wu]-
pOU. KqO yVNf}-pL-p]-q]-¨O-Ð-fOU, AÚ-pL-p]-q]-¨O-ÐfOU v]s-o-f]-¨L-
jL-vL¾ nLY|-oL-ReÐV \]s Sjq-°-t]-Rs-Ë]sOU or-ÐO-SkL-WOÐ 
Rk¦-^}-v]-f-°-StLaV KÐO-oL-NfSo kr-pO-vL-jO-çP. ^}v-R£ yUq-ƒ-
W-qL-WL-¢ RRhvU f]q-R´-aO-¾-fV j]°-R-t-pL-eV. yVNf}--p]-¤ RRhv-
So-¤-k]-ˆ \]s j]SpL-Y-°-¥ AfL-e} SsLW-R¾ fL°] j]¡-¾O-Ð 
^Ls-W-w©]. RRhvU-SkL-sOU KqO k]fL-v]-R£ nLv-°-t]-¤ j]ÐOU K-q-
Ú-pO-Ra nLv--°--t]-Ss-¨V Cr-°] vqO-Ð-fV v]. NYÏ-¾]-R£ ks JaO-W-
t]-sOU jLU WLeO-ÐO. 

AÚ KqO yOv]-Sw-x-oL-e-V I-ÐV kr-pL-¢ Wu]-pOU. 73 kOyV-f-W-°--
St-¨L-¥ KLSqL WO´OU vLp]-¨O-Ð Bh|-R¾ yOv]-Sw-xU AÚ 
fRÐ-pL-eV. Av-¥ WOq]-wO vq-¨L-¢ oL-Nf-o-Š, WOq]-wO \Oo-¨L-¢ 
WPa] kb]-Õ]-¨O-Ð-v-tL-eV. AÚ I°-Rj-pL-eV yOv]-S-w-x-oL-p] vqO-

COVER STORY

Fr. Martin Pattathanam MCBS

AÚ v]\L-q-°-¥
A-ÕP-Õ-¢ fLa] f¢ RjLÒ-qU

Shilly Jaison, Holy Rosary Unit

Wq]-p]-s-¨L--ã]-RjL-ÕU kLr]- v-RÐL-qO AÕP-Õ-¢-fL-a]
fPRv-ç j]-r-oO-ç oQhO-s-So-j]-f--ÐO-a-o
WLã]--¢ oL-r]-¤-j]-ÐO v}eL-WL-ãL-a]-f-¢ \]Š-p]-¤
y~WL-q|-Ro-S-Í j} R\L-Š] WLãL-a]--f-¢ WLf]-¤ 
j]¢ AÚ-f-¢ SvRqv]-Ra-Rp-SÐL, j]¢ Soj]
f¢ kOf-RÕ--v]-Ra-Rp-SÐL. 

Af]¢ orO-k-a] SW¥-¨O-vL-¢ j]¤-¨L-Rf
oLqO-f] f¢ SfLt]-Ss-Í] kL-r]-Õ-r-Ð-v-¢
A°L, faL-W-¨-q-p]-¤ j]RÐL-qO SkLqL-s]-SsLŸO
S\¨-r]-p-v-¢ fR£ SqLo-w-W-s-°-¥ 
Bs]-SjL-aO-oL-qL-´-v-jL S\Lh|U
Iv]-Ra I-¢ AÚ, f¢ Svq-O-W-¥, Iv]-Ra I¢&
WPa-Õ]-r-ÕO-W--¥

Bs]-s-f]-ÐO-¾-qU RoLu]-pSv, f]aO-¨-S¾L-Ra
KLa]-o-r-´-v-¢ WLã]--¢ \]r-W]Ss-Í]
I¾] Av-jL-kP-¾O-j]-¤-¨O-oL-jL-ŸO-oL-v]-¢ \Ov-Ÿ]--¤ 
RWLu]-´O v}eL-oLÒPv]-SjL-aL-qL-´-v-¢
Iv]-Ra f]q-Sp-e-Ro-Ð--SÚ-R-p-Ð-v-¢ 
oLÒO-vL, D¾-qU kr-pL¢  fOj]-p-Sv
SfLu--jLU WL-ã]-RjL-ÕU k-r-ÐW-Ð-v-¢ 

-SfLu-¢f-¢ SfLt]-Ss-r] I¾]-p-v-jL-¨O-t-¨-q-p]-Rs
kv]-u-o-Š]-f-¢ \Ov-Ÿ]-¤
yOY-ÌU R\Lq]-pO-oL-Rv-¦-o-SpL-a-v-¢ S\Lh]-ˆO
IÐ-ÚR-p Ar]-pO-SoL, I¢ Svq]-Rj-p-r]-pO-SoL
o-Š]-f-¢ Ai-q-¾]-¤ j]ÐO-¾-qU SWŸ-v-¢
AW-Rs-pL BqL-o-¾]-¤ D-º-v-j-Ú-Rp-Ð SW¥-v].

As-f-Š] BúLh-ov---¢ oj-fL-q]-¤
Nzy~-o-SŠ JfL-j--Î-vO-Ro-Ð yf|-o-v-Rjpr]-p]-ˆO
WLãL Rv¦-o-Rp ̂ s-SfL-e] f¢-oLr]-sL-uV--¾].

^s-W-e--°-¥ A-v-¢ Soj]-Rp kPe-q-Sv
Av-jL-w]-ˆ-v-j--Ú-Rp KÐO WLeL-¢
BuV-ÐL-uV-ÐO SkLp-v-jL ̂ s-j]-q-Õ]-¤
Av-¢ W¹}-qO-o-s]-´L SWLa]-^-s-W-e-°-t-]-¤.



08 09Strength comes from heaven. (1Macc 3;19) The Son of Man came not to be served but to be serve (Mt.20;28)

Ð-fV ? AÚ-pO-Ra q©U SyÔz-oL-p] qPkL-Í-q-RÕ-aO-Ð-fL-eV oOs-ÕL-
¤. fR£ WO´]-Rj oOs-pP-ŸO-Ð JRfL-q-Ú-pV-¨OU kr-pL-¢ Wu]-pOU 
CfV j]j-¨O-Sv-º] \]Í-RÕ-aO-Ð IR£ wq}-q-oL-Re-ÐV. v].WO¡-mL-
j-p]¤ CTSwL  k-r-pO-Ð vL¨O-W-¥ KLSqL AÚ-pV-¨OU Rjµ]-¤ 
RRW S\¡-¾V- v-ˆV kr-pO-vL-¢ Wu]-pOU. Av-¥ B yOv]-Sw-x-oL-WO-Ð-
fV C°-R--j-RpL-R¨-pL-eV. 

yUyL-q]-¨L-¢ kb]-Õ]-ˆ AÚ-SpL-aV fRÐ orO-f-s]-ˆV yUyL-q]-¨O-
Ð v]i] -RRv-WQf-°-tO-Ra SsLW-¾]-sL-eV jLU ^}-v]--¨O-Ð-fV.  AY-
f] oÎ]-q-°-tO-Ra Ca-jL-u]-W-W-t]-sOU \]s v}aO-W-tORa SWLeO-W-t]sOU 
Wº KqOk]a] AÚ-oL-qORa CTr-j-e]´ W¹O-W¥ oj-y]¤ Rft]-
pO-ÐOºV. SyÔz-S¾L-Ra-pOç KqO SjLŸ-vOU, B¡-Nh-oLp JfLjOU 
vL¨O-W-¥¨OU RWLf]-¨OÐ K¾]q] AÚoL¡ jÚORa v}aO-W-t]sOU 
DºL-WOU. jÚORa v]wL-s-oLp SsLW-¾]--¤ Av¡ BqO-o-Rsæ-Ë]sOU 
Av-qORa R\r]p SsLW-¾]¤ jÚ¥ Av-¡-R¨-sæL-oL-eV.

AÚ-pORa wLkU nv-j-¾]-R£ Aa]-¾-r Ct-¨OU (NknL. 3:9) IÐ 
v\-jU jÚO-Ra yoP-z-¾]-¤ Nkf]-i~-j]-¨-RŸ. -RRm-m]-¥ i|Lj]-¨-
SÒL-¥ WqO-¾O-ã qºV AÚ-oL-Rq WLeL-¢ Wu]-pOU. B-Ä-m-sU RW-L-
ºV jRÚ v]yV-o-p]-Õ]-¨O-Ð -o-¨-mL-p-qO-Ra AÚ. qºL-o-R¾ AÚ 
kq]-wO-È AÚ-pL-eV. oLfQ-f~-¾]-R£ kP-¡-¹-f, NW]yV-fO-v]-jV RRiq|U 
-k-W-¡-Ð yLÐ]-È|U. 

j-Ó-pO-Ra KLqU S\¡-ÐV nPo]-p]-Rs yo-yV-f AÚ-oL-qOU KqO-o]-ˆV 
j]ÐL-¤ nPo]-RpL-qO k-rO-h}-y-pL-p] oLrOU. WLp]-W-m-sU RWLº-Š, 
Av-¡-¨-f]-jV Wu]-pO-W, oLfQ-f~-¾]-R£ DT²U RWLºL-eV. nP-o]-p]-
Rs RRhv-°-tL-p A-Ú-oL-Rq joO-¨V zQh-p-¾]-¤ yPƒ]-¨LU. 

 Bartolo Longo was born in a wealthy family on February 10, 

1841 in the small town of Latiano, near Brindisi, in southern Italy. His 

parents were devout Roman Catholics. In 1851, Longo's father died 

and his mother remarried a lawyer. Despite Longo's stepfather 

wanting him to become a teacher, Longo was set on becoming a 

lawyer. In 1861, Longo succeeded in convincing his stepfather and 

was sent to the University of Naples to study law.

 In the 1860s, the Catholic Church in Italy found itself at odds with 

a strong nationalistic movement. General Giuseppe Garibaldi, who 

played a key role in Italian unification, saw the Pope as an 

antagonist to Italian nationalism and actively campaigned for the 

elimination of the papal office altogether. The Catholic Church in 

Europe was also competing with a growing popularity in spiritualism 

and occultism. Because of this, many students at the University of 

Naples took part in demonstrations against the Pope, dabbled in 

witchcraft and consulted Neapolitan mediums. Longo became 

involved with a movement that he claimed led him into a Satanist 

 Blessed Bartolo Longo

 A Way To Sanctity – 25

Shifted from the Parish

1. Mr. Anu K. D. 
 (Cherupushpam Unit)

2. Mr.  Paul Devassy
 (Cherupushpam Unit)



10 11My word will not pass away (Mt.24;35) My stead fast love shall not depart from you (Is.54;10)

 In order to hear the voice of the Lord, you need to make yourself 

small. That was the message of Pope Francis in his homily at the 

daily Mass at the Casa Santa Marta on Friday morning, as the 

Church celebrates the Solemnity of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.

  He drew inspiration from the book of Deuteronomy, where 

Moses says that God has chosen us “from all the nations on the face 

of the earth to be a people peculiarly His own.” For this, God is 

praised, Pope Francis explained, "because in the Heart of Jesus, 

He gave us the grace to celebrate with joy the great mystery of our 

salvation, of His love for us... that is to say, in celebrating our faith."

 The Holy Father dwelled on two words in the reading: 

“choosing,” and “smallness.”

Choosing

 On choosing, the Holy Father said it is not that we have chosen 

God, but rather, that God has made Himself “our prisoner.” “He has 

attached Himself to our life. He cannot detach Himself. He is 

strongly yoked. And He remains faithful in this attitude. We were 

chosen for love and this is our identity,” Pope said.

 “‘I have chosen this religion, I have chosen…’ (we might say). 

No,” Pope Francis stressed, “you have not chosen. It is He who has 

chosen you, has called you, and has joined Himself to you. And this 

is our faith. If we do not believe this, we don’t understand the 

message of Christ, we don’t understand the Gospel.” 

Smallness

 Turning to ‘smallness,’ the Jesuit Pope recalled that the Lord, 

Moses did say, chose the people of Israel because it was “the 

smallest of all nations.” “He was enamored of our smallness, and for 

this reason He has chosen us. And He chooses the small: not the 

great, the small. And He is revealed to the small: ‘you have hidden 

Become small to hear the 

Voice of the Lord

POPE FRANCIScult. After some studies and several "spiritual" experiences, Longo 

said that he was ordained as a satanic priest.

 In the following years, Longo's life became one of "depression, 

nervousness, and confusion". Bothered by paranoia and anxiety, he 

turned to a hometown friend, Vincenzo Pepe, for guidance. It was 

Pepe who convinced him, in Longo's account, to abandon Satanism 

and introduced him to the Dominican Father Alberto Radente who 

led him to a devotion to the rosary. On October 7, 1871, Longo 

became a Dominican tertiary and took the name “Rosario”. Around 

this time, he reportedly visited a séance and held up a Rosary, 

declaring, “I renounce spiritualism because it is nothing but a maze 

of error and falsehood.”

  He also came to know some Franciscans with whom he helped 

the poor and incurably ill for two years. Bartolo also kept up his law 

practice, which took him to the nearby village of Pompei. He went to 

Pompei to take care of the affairs of Countess Marianna Farnararo 

De Fusco.

 At the suggestion of Pope Leo XIII, Bartolo Longo and the 

Countess Mariana di Fusco were married on April 7, 1885. The 

couple remained continent (abstained from intercourse), and 

continued to do many charitable works and provided for orphaned 

children and the children of prisoners which for its time was 

revolutionary. In 1906, they donated the entire property of the 

Pompeii shrine to the Holy See. Longo continued promoting the 

Rosary until his death on October 5, 1926, at the age of 85. 

 The piazza on which his basilica stands has since been named 

in memory of Longo. His body is encased in a glass tomb and he is 

wearing the mantle of a Knight of the Order of the Holy Sepulchre, a 

papal order of knighthood. On October 26, 1980 he was beatified by 

Pope John Paul II, who would call him the "Apostle of the Rosary" 

and mentioned him specifically in his apostolic letter "Rosarium 

Virginis Mariae" (The Rosary of the Virgin Mary).
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these things from the wise and the learned you have revealed them 

to little ones," Pope Franics said.

 “And He not only chooses and reveals Himself to the little ones. 

He calls the little ones: Come to me, all you who labour and are 

burdened, and I will give you rest," he said.

 “But the great... does He not call them?” Francis asked. “His 

heart is open, but the great do not recognize His voice because they 

are not able to hear it because they are full of themselves. To hear 

the voice of the Lord, you must make yourself little.”

The mystery of the Heart of Christ

 Coming to the mystery of the Heart of Christ, the Pope said it is 

not a “holy card” for the devout. Rather, the transfixed Heart of 

Christ is “the heart of revelation, the heart of our faith, because He 

made Himself small, He has chosen this way”... that of humbling 

Himself, of emptying Himself “even to death on the Cross.”

 It is, Pope said, a choice for smallness, so that the glory of God 

might be manifest. Today’s celebration, he reminded, is “of a Heart 

that loves, that chooses, that is faithful,” and that “is joined to us, is 

revealed to the little ones, calls the little ones, makes itself little.”

 “We believe in God, yes; yes in Jesus too, yes… ‘Is Jesus God?’ 

(someone asks). ‘Yes,’ (we respond). This is the manifestation, this 

is the glory of God. Fidelity in choosing, in joining Himself and 

making Himself little, even for Himself: to become small, to empty 

Himself,” Pope said.

 “The problem of the faith is the core of our life. We can be so 

much, so virtuous, but with little or no faith. We must start from here, 

from the mystery of Jesus Christ, Who has saved us with His 

faithfulness,” he said.

 Pope Francis concluded his homily with the prayer that the Lord 

might grant us the grace to celebrate “the great acts and works of 

salvation and redemption” in the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Source: www.radiovaticana.va

AÚ & K-qO v|-©]-pO-Ra ̂ }v]-f-¾]-¤ Jã-vO-o-i]-WU y~Li}-jU R\sO-
¾O-Ð B¥. k]ˆ-Rv-ˆV yUyL-q]-¨O-vL¢ fOa-°O-SÒL-¥ Jã-vO-oL-h|U 
kr-pO-Ð vL¨L-eV AÚ. jÚO-Ra I-ŠL v]x-o-°-t]-sOU ySÍL-x-¾]-
sOU  WPRa j]¤-¨O-Ð B¥. jÚO-Ra ̂ j-j-y-o-p-¾V oL-Nf-oL-eV, jÚ-¥ 
Wq-pO-SÒL-¥ jÚO-Ra A-Ú kO-µ]-q]¨OÐ-fV.

A-Ú-Rp-¨O-r]---ˆV KL¡-¨O-SÒL-¥ K¾]-q] AjO-n-v-°-¥ jÚO-Ra oj-
ô]-¤ Rft]-pL-rO-ºV. WOq]-wO-v-q-pV--¨-LjOU "CT-SwL-o]-w]--zL-pV-¨O yVfO-
f]-pL-p]-q]-¨-RŸ' IÐO kr-pL-jO-RoL-R¨ kb]-Õ]-ˆ-fV, kLb-nL-Y-°¥ kr-
´O fqO-Ð-fV K-R¨. v]xo yo-p-¾V jLU Jã-vO-o-i]-WU BNY-z]-¨O-
Ð-fV AÚ-oL-qO-Ra yLo}-k|-oL-eV. AÚ-pV-R¨L-qO kj] vÐL-¤ j]é-s-
oL-p] SkLWO-Ð WasO-W-tL-eV KLSqL v}aOU. "The hand that rocks the cradle 

is the hand that rules the world" I-ÐV  W.R. Moss kr-´]-q]-¨O-ÐO. 

oLi-v]-¨O-Ÿ]-pO-Ra ""RjpV-ÕL-p-yU'' IÐ Wg Kq-Ú-pO-Ra Wg-pL-eV. 
n¡-¾L-v]-RjpOU, o¨-Rt-pOU, SyÔz]-ˆOU kq]-\-q]-ˆOU Wu]-pO-Ð kLv-
RoL-R¨ v}Ÿ-Ú S^Ls]-¾]-q-¨O-W-¥-¨]-a-p]-¤ ISÕL-SuL, Aa-O-¨-t-p]-¤ 
KqO \Ps]R£ \LSq oq]-ˆO v}uO-ÐO. Av-tO-Ra Aj-¨-°--t]-ŠL-¾ v}aV 
RkRŸL-RÐL-qO oT-jU j]r-´ RWŸ]-a-oL-p]. wv-hL-zU Wu]-´V -o-a-°]-
Rp-¾]-p A±-¢ o¨-¥-¨V IRÍ-Ë]-sOU DºL-¨]-R¨L-aO-¨L-¢ AaO-¨-
t-p]-¤ Wp-r]. oPa]-v-RˆL-qO kLNfU WºO. fOr-ÐO---SjL-¨]-p-SÕL-¥ ApL-
tO-Ra zQh-pU v]°]. \ÕL-¾], S\LrV, W]u-°O-W-¥, DSÕ-q], RRfqV. 
k]RÐ-RpL-qO óa]-W-kL-Nf-¾]-¤ "RjpV-kL-p--yvOU'. KL-SqL-qO-¾O-qO-Ra-
pOU Cì-°--¥--R¨L¾  v]n-v--°-¥. o¨-¥  A-Rf-aO-¾O Wu]-¨O-SÒL-¥ 
ASÇ-zU Av-q-]-q]-¨L-rO-ç ks-W-So-¤ SyÔz-vL-¤-y-s|-°-StL-Ra 
RvrO-Rf-p]-q]-¨O-W oLNfU R\pV-fO. IŠL-v-qOU K-Sq y~q-¾]-¤ kr-pO-
ÐO-ºL-p]-qO-ÐO ""AÚ Aô-sV RjpV-kL-p-yU DºL-S¨-|... !!''.

^}v--SjL-Ra WPRa-pO-ºL-p-SÕL-¥ ANf jŠ vL¨O-W-tOU, SyÔz-Nk-W-a-
j-°-tOU KqO-k-Sƒ, Av-¥-¨V W]Ÿ]-¨L-e]-Š. IŠLv-¡-¨OU nƒ-e-RoL-
qO¨O-Ð-f]-j]-a-p]-¤ Av-tO-Ra hLz-vOU ƒ}e-vO-Ro-ŠLU AaO-¨-t-p]-Rs-
v]Ra-SpL or-ÐO-v-pV-¨O-ÐO. 

D¹] or-¨L-pV-W AÚ-Sp
Joby Joykutty,  Holy Rosary Unit
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qº-ƒ-qU oLNf-oO-ç "AÚ' IÐ khU Jã-vOU oz-f~kP¡-e-vOU 
yOÎ-q-vO-oL-eV. f|LY-¾]-R£ oe]-Sv-h]-p]-¤ BzP-f] R\áRÕŸ CT 
^}v]-fU SyÔz-¾]--R£-pOU yz-j-¾]-R£-pOU oP¡-¾}-nL-v-oL-eV. ozL-
W-v]-W-tO-Ra-pOU yLz]-f|-WL-q-ÓL-qO-Ra-pOU j]qP-k-W-qO-Sa-pOU KR¨ 
\]Í-W-t]-¤ j]r-´V j]¤-¨O-Ð -v|-©]-f~-oL-eV "AÚ'.

""AÚ-f-¢ RjµOU ̀ q-Ò]-¤ f]°OU R\SµL-q-Rp,
kLs-oQ-fL-¨] oLãO-ÐO yVSj-zU-'' IÐV WOoL-q-jL-wL-¢ kLa]-p-SÕL-

¥ AÚ-pO-Ra zQh-p-¾]-¤ j]ÐOU SyÔz-¾]-R£ kLsL-u] KuO--WO-ÐO--
Rv-ÐV vç--S¾L-¥ kL-a]. BUY-Ss-p yLz]-f|-WL-q-jL-p -Sx-WV-yV-k]-
p¡ fR£ WQf]-p]-¤ kr-´]-q]-¨O-ÐO ""AÚ-pO-Ra zQh-pU SyÔz-vOU 
WqO-e-pOU j]r-R´L-uO-WO-Ð A-qO-v]--pL-eV '' IÐV . ""AË-e-RRf-oL-
vV ''  IÐ W-v]-f-p]-sP-Ra oW-R£- oQ-f-w-q}-q-R¾ RWŸ]-Õ]-a]-ˆV RkLŸ]-¨-
q-pO-Ð AÚ-Rp Av-f-q]-Õ]-ˆ]-q]-¨O-ÐO oRãL-qO Wv]. AÚ-p]-ŠL-¾ 
AÚ-]e] WO´]S£-pOU, YUY-pO-Sa-pOU yË-a-°-¥ v¡-e]-¨O-Ð oRãL-
qO Wv]-pO--ºV. WL¤-v-q]-p]-Rs WOq]-w]--¢ \Ov-Ÿ]-¤ oW-R£ oQ-f-w-q}-qU 
oa]-p]-¤ W]a-¾] kfU-Rk-rO-¨] Wq-pO-Ð Wj|-WL-o--r]-pU (kO¾-¢-
k-Lj) oRãL-q-Ú. IÐL-¤ Wv]-W-¥-¨V kLaL-jOU RRWW-¥-RWL--ºV IuO-
fO-vL-jOU, W¹O-W-¥-¨V WRº-¾L-jOU Wu]-pL-¾ KqO vs]-p f}qO-r-v-
pL-eÚ.  

BWL-wqPk]-e] AÐ-kP-¡-Se-w~-q]
An-pU fv-k-h Wo-sU
o-¹L-pV or-´L-sOU Wq-t]-¤ -Rf-t]-pOU
WqO-eL yLY-qU j}.
JSfL y]-j]-o-p]-Rs KqO-kL-Ÿ]-R£ Cq-a]-W-tL-eV.

wq]pSŠ? o¹L-pV or-´L-sOU or-¨L-jL-v]-Š AÚ-Rp BRqL-
R¨ Sv¡-Rk-ŸO SkLpL-sOU yVo-q-e- h]j-°--t]-¤ KL¡-R¾-Ë]-¤ 
KL¡¾O. qºO-jL-¥ W--u]-´L-¤ B KL¡--Ú-pOU oq]--¨OU. kRƒ B-k-
fV-Z-Ÿ--°-t]-sOU -v]-x-o-y-Ì]-W-t]-sOU JfV W]u-v-SjL W]u-v]-SpL oq-
eL-y-Ð-SjL Bp-L-¤ SkLsOU v]t]-¨O-Ð-fV  ""ASÚ-'' IÐL-eV. 
KL¡-¾O-SjL-¨]-pL-¤ nPo]-p]-¤ fRÐ AÚ-pV-¨V KqO -RRh-v-òL-j}-p-

y~ÍU -o-¨-¥ RfãO R\áO-SÒL-uOU AvRq RvrO-¨L-Rf Av-qO-Ra 
f]q]-ˆO-v-q-v]-jO-Sv-º] KLSqL AÚ-pOU NkL¡-À]-¨O-ÐO. SoLe]-¨L 
IÐ oLfL-vV h}-¡-Z-jL-¥, Av-qO-Ra hO¡-oL-¡-«]-pL-p oW-R£ oLj-yL-Í-
q-¾]-jO-Sv-º] NkL¡-À]-ˆO. Af]-R£ ls-oL-p] oW¢ AY-yV-f}-SjL-y]-
jV AÂO-f kq]-v-¡-¾-j-oO-ºL-p]. ASÇ-zU kOfO-^}-v-j]-¤ NkSv-w]-ˆO 
IÐO oLNf-o-Š, KqO vs]-p Svh-k-¼]-f-jOU, v]wO-È-jOU, BÄ}-p 
Sf^-ôO-oL-p] kq]-e-o]-ˆO. y~ÍU ^}v]-f-¾]-jV oLfL-v]-R£ NkL¡-À-j 
INf vs]-p w©]-pOU y~Li}-j-vO-oL-p]-qO-ÐO IÐV ASÇ-zU fRÐ 
AjO--yV-o-q]-¨O-ÐO-oO-ºV. Jã-vOU jŠ AÚ-pL-p] joO-¨V oLfQ-W BWL-
vO-Ð-fV kq]-wO-È oL-fL-v]-Rj-pL-eV. 

AÚ jÚO-Ra kOe|-oL-eV. NkLp-oL-WO-SÒL-¥ Av-Y-e]-¨L-jOU, 
vQÈ-y-h-j-¾]-¤ DSk-ƒ]-¨O-vL-jO-ç KÐ-Š. ^}v]-ˆ]-q]-¨O-SÒL-¥ 
Av-Rq SyÔz]-¨L-jOU, mzO-oL-j]-¨L-jOU, SNkLÃL-z]-Õ]-¨L-jOU jLU 
èo]-¨-eU. W¾O--Ð h}k-oL-p] jÚO-Ra Dç]--R£-pO-ç]-¤ I-ÐOU Rf-t]--
´O-j]-¤-¨-eU. AfO-RWL-ºL-eV Wv] kLaO-Ð-fV. 

""^}v]-f-¾]-¢ f]q-¨]-¤ j]¢ \]¾-¾]-¤
CTw~-q-\]-Í-pOU CŠL-Rp-ÐL-W]-sOU
D¹} or--¨L-pV-W, kSƒ Kq-Ú f¢
Rj-µ]-¤ j]ÐO--º oiO-q-RoL-q]-¨-sOU''

Aa-]-p-jO-w-q--eU fv-k-h--Wo-sU
Rosily Varghese, Holy Cross Unit

v]¹]-¤ v]q]-´ SfS^L-o-p],
j]¡-Ú-s rLe], S\SfL-z-q]...
-nL-Y|-v-f] & j} nLY|-v-f] ...
-o--¹OU v]¹OU vLuV-¾O-ÐO j]¢ 
AjO-k-o oz]-o NkfL-k-°--Rt ...

DqOW]--Rf-t]-pOU RouO--f]-q]-W-¥-¨OU
j]R£ kLhL-Í]-SW fLq-Nk--n ...
j}-¡-oO-¾O-W-tO-Ra sLt-j-Sp--R-ãL-qL&
R\Ò-j}-¡ kP-vO-W--¥, WLe]-pV-¨...

j]¢ jp-j-°-t]-¤ Rft-]-pO-ÐO-v-SŠL
vLÃ-s|-¾]-¢ j]r-h}-kV-f]
Bu]-ˆO-u]-W-tOU DT-´L-sL-WOU
j]R£ SyÔz -Nk-vL-z-°-t]-¤

nL-Y|-v-f]

Babykutty, 
Cherupushpam Unit
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f-p]-SŠ? z]ÎO-¨-¥ Av-qO-Ra KqO RRhv-R¾ v]t]-¨O-Ð-fV "ASÚ 
jLqL-p-e' IÐ-SŠ. B\L-q| & DkL-i|L-p wLyV-Nf-Nk-WL-qU k¾V 
k]fL-¨-ÓL-¡-¨V -fO-s|-oL-eV Kq-Ú. Cv]-Ra AÚ "AX]-sL---S¼-w~-q]-
'pL-eV. 

JRfL-qO yV-Nf}pOU Kq-Ú-pL-eV. KqO WO´]-jV ^ÓU j¤-W] Wu]-pO-
SÒL-¥ Av-t]-Rs AÚ kP--¡-e-pL-WO-ÐO. KÒ-fO oLy-R¾ CTãO-SjL-
vOU Aq]-xV-a-f-W-tOU yz]-ˆV RjLÍO Nky-v]-ˆV, kLsP-Ÿ] fLqL-Ÿ] RfLŸ]-
s]-sL-Ÿ] vt-¡-¾] vsO-fL-¨]-p B RRWW-Rt v]yV-o-q]-¨L-jL-vO-SoL? 
D‹V IÐV CÐ-R¾ SsLWU orO-k-a] kr-pO-ÐO. vL¡-È-W| yz-^-oL-p 
AjL---SqL-Y|-¾L-sOU ^qL-j-q-W-tL-sOU AW-¾-t-°-t]-SsL AjL-gL-s-
p-°-t]-SsL Av-¡ -A-a-¨-RÕ-aO-ÐO. fj]-¨O-ç y-¡-v-y~-vOU o¨-¥-
¨O-Sv-º] f|^]-¨O-Ð-v--tL-e-Ú. JfV Ak-qL-i-vOU RkLrO-¨O-Ð 
ozL-SWL-a-f]. o¨-¥ v}--Ÿ]-¤ j]ÐV kOr-¾O-SkL-WO-SÒL-¥ WR¹-¾L-
vO-ÐNf hPqU SjL¨] j]¤-¨OU AÚ. RRvW}-ŸV v}Ÿ]-Rs-¾L-¢ RRvW]-
pL-¤ ka]-¨-¤ WL¾O j]¤-¨O-ÐO-ºL-WOU. I¾]-¨-u]-pO-SÒL-¥ 
Sf°--¤ Dç]--RsL-fO-¨] \]q]-¨OU.  

IR£ Rkã-Ú-Rp-¨O-r]-SˆL-¡-¾L-¤ -& kLv-oL-p]-qO-ÐO I£-Ú. o-a]-
p]-s]-qO-¾] WOq]-wO-v-q-¨L-¢ kb]-Õ]-ˆ-fOU fÒL-ˆ-¢ IÐV v]t]-Õ]-ˆ-
fOU, os-pL-tU Aƒ-q-°-¥ kb]-Õ]----ˆ-fOU IŠLU CRÐ-Ð-SkL-Rs KL¡-
¨O-ÐO. 

KLSqL AÚpOU fj]-¨V oLfQ-W-pL-p] y~}W-q]-ˆ]-q]-¨O-ÐfV kq]-wO-
È W-j|-WL-o-r]-p-R¾-pL-eV & SsLW-q-ƒ-W-jL-p CTSwL-pO-Ra AÚ-
Rp Jã-vOU j]¡-Ú-s-vOU kq]-kL-v-j-vOU Bp]-qO-Ð B AÚ-pO-Ra -^}-
v]-fU. B ^}v]-f-¾]-jV RRhvU Wj]-´O j¤-W]-p yÚL-jL-p]-qO-ÐO 
AÚ-pO-Ra ""y~¡-«L-SqL-z-eU''. RRhv-¾]-R£ NkSf|-W-oL-p f]q-
R´-aO-ÕO-oO-f-¤ RRhv-kO-Nf-R£ WL¤-v-q] -pL-Nf-p]-sOU WO-q]-wO-o-q-e-
¾]-sOU Av-¥ kqL-f]-RÕ-aL-Rf k-ËO-S\-¡-ÐO. y~kO-Nf-Rj NnLÍ-Rj-
ÐOU WOã-vL-t]-Rp-ÐOU oONh-WO-¾] o-q-e-¾]-jV v]i]-¨-RÕ-Ÿ j]o]-x-
¾]-sOU RWLs-¨-t-¾]-Ss-¨O-ç pLNf-p]-¤ --f-W-¡-Ð zQh-p-S¾L-Ra 
oW-SjL-RaL-ÕU j}°]-p-v-¥! y~ÍU vu]-Sp \-q]-¨L-Rf RRhv-v-u]-Rp 
ja-Ð-v-¥ ! fj]-¨O-Svº] K-ÐOU Sj-a]-Rp-aO-¨L-¾-v-¥! IŠLU RRh 
v-hL-j--oL-Re-ÐV JãV kr-´-v-¥ ! kq]-wO-È Wj|L-o-r]-pU Av-tO-Ra 
CTãO-SjL-v]-jV RRh-vU vLuV-¾]-p h]jU ! B AÚ nPo]-p]-¤ j]ÐV y~¡-
«-¾]-Ss-¨V Dp-¡-¾-RÕ-Ÿ h]jU! y~¡-«L-SqL-z-e h]jU ! BY-ðV 15. 

k]r-Ð o-¹]-¤ Aj|-v-¤-¨-q]-¨-RÕ-Ÿ-SÕL¥, ^j]-ˆ jLŸ]-¤ Av-

WL-w-o]-RŠ-ÐV vÐ-SÕL-¥, v]Sh-w]-W-tL-¤ \v]-Ÿ]-fL-uV-¾-RÕ-ŸO-SÕL-¥, 
\Px-eU R\á-RÕ-Ÿ-SÕL-¥, f-R£ o¨-¥-¨O-Sv-º] y~ÍU Rj--µ]-¤ 
Rva]-pO-º-W-¥ JãO-vL-°]-p oRãL-q-Ú-p]-fL oOÐ]-¤ W]a-¨O-ÐO. nLq-
fLU-m. kSƒ A-v-t]-ÐV y~ÍU o-¨-tL-¤ Aa]--o-f~-¾]-Ss-¨V \v]-Ÿ] 
fLuV-¾--RÕ-ŸO-RWL-º]-q-]-¨O-ÐO. 

v]Sh-w}-pL-i]-k-f|-¾]-¤ j]ÐOU nLq-f-¾]-jV y~Lf-NÍ|U s-n]-ˆ 
h]j-oL-eV B-Y-ðV 15. kq]. Wj|L-o-r]-p-¾]-R£ -y~-¡-«L-SqL-z-e f]qO-
jL-t]-jL-sOU nLq-f-oL-fL-v]-R£ y~Lf-NÍ| h]-j-¾L-sOU AjO-NY-z]-¨-
RÕ-Ÿ oLy-oL-eV BY-ðV oLyU. BW-pL--¤ nLq-f-¾]-R£ -y~-¡-«}-p oL-
fL-vL-p Wj|L-o-r]-p-S¾L-aV I-ŠL -A-Ú-oL-¡-¨O-Sv-º]-pOU nLq-fLU-m-
pV-¨O-Sv-º]-pOU AÚoL-Rq ..... joO-R¨L-qO-o]-ˆV NkL¡-À]-¨LU.

WLqO-e|-oL-fL-vV
P. M. Jose, Holy Family Unit

os-¡-vL-a]-p]-¤ ks-v-¡-e kP¨-¥ v]q]-´O
os-¡ oeU K-uO-WO-Ð h]j-qL-Nf---°-tL-pV 
fLtO, ft]¡ sfL, kO¤-k-a-¡-ÕOU
ft]-q]-ŸO-e-qOU, vy-Í-WL-sU
oj-fL-q]-¤ n©] yVlO-s]U-Y-°-¥ Kt]-o]--ÐOU
RopV-oL-y rLe]-pL-pV vLuOU Ao-SsL-¤-n-v
oLfL-v]-¢ kOe|oL-yU vÐ-e-´O
oLsL-X-oL-qO-Ra qL³]-pLU kq]-wO-È
oLfL-v]-Rj j]f|U vLuV-¾]-aO-ÐO. 

^k-oL-s yVSfL-Nf--°-¥ WLuV-\-W-tL--pV A¡-Õ]-ˆV
^j-SWL-a]-W-¥ Ae]-S\-qOU f]qO-y-Ð]-i]-p]-¤
kLk-°-tOU, hO@X-nL-q-°-tOU f]qO
kL-h-°-t]-¤ ̀ °-t-¡-Õ]-¨O-ÐO. 
kLk-¨-p-°-t]-¤ Du-sO-Ð ̀ °--¥-¨V
kLk-oO-©]-pOU, SoLƒ nLY|-°-tOU
j]f|-vOU, j-Ó-f-¢ Sf-¢-o-s-¡ -R\ºO-W--¥
j]rpV-¨-e-So, hO@X oLj-y-°-t]-¤
Wa-SsL-tU, W-q-O-e-pO-Ra j]r-WO--a--oL-pV v]t-°OU
WLqO-e| oLfL-Sv WL¾-qO-t-e-So.
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Thank you Lord Jesus for 

answering my prayers.

Thank you Holy Spirit for guiding me

Thank you Lord for 

Mother Mary and saints for 

interceding before you in my needs. 

All glory and honour is Yours 

God Father forever and ever.

BIBLE VERSES ABOUT MOTHERS

Leviticus 19:3  Every one of you shall revere his mother 
and his father, and you shall keep my Sabbaths: I am the Lord 
your God

Proverbs 23:25  Let your father and mother have joy, and let 
her who gave birth to you rejoice.

Exodus 21:15  Whoever strikes his father or his mother 
shall be put to death

Proverbs 31:26-27  She opens her mouth with wisdom, and 
loving instruction is on her tongue. She watches over the ways 
of her household, and does not eat the bread of idleness.

Proverbs 1:8-9  Listen, my son, to your father’s instruction, 
and don’t reject your mother’s teaching, for they will be a 
garland of grace on your head and a gold chain around your 
neck.

Proverbs 31:25  She is clothed with strength and dignity; 
she can laugh at the days to come.

Proverbs 20:20  If one curses his father or his mother, his 
lamp will be put out in utter darkness.

Leviticus 20:9  For anyone who curses his father or his 
mother shall surely be put to death; he has cursed his father or 
his mother; his blood is upon him.

Proverbs 28:24  Whoever robs his father or his mother and 
says, “That is no transgression,” is a companion to a man who 
destroys.

Proverbs 30:17  The eye that mocks a father and scorns to 
obey a mother will be picked out by the ravens of the valley and 
eaten by the vultures.

Proverbs 23:22  Listen to your father who gave you life, and 
do not despise your mother when she is old.

Proverbs 19:26  He who does violence to his father and 
chases away his mother is a son who brings shame and 
reproach.

Amy Grace George

''With God all things are possible'' Mathew 19:6
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^PRRs oLyU v]. SfLoL-˜}-z-pO-Ra oz-¾Lp yVo-q-e-W-¥ RWL-

ºV ij|-oL-eV. ASÇ-z-¾]-R£ f]qO-jL-¥ h]jU, ^PRRs 3 joO-¨V 

or-¨L-¢ yL-i]-¨]-Š. pzP-h v|LkL-q]-W-tO-Ra WPRa-pL-WLU SfLoL--˜}-

zL nLq-f-¾]-¤ vÐ-fV. IÐL-¤ ASÇ-z-¾]-R£ yOv]-Sw-x 

NkSƒL-xe-oL-e-SŠL jÚO-Ra kP¡-‹]-W-¡ W¡-¾L-v]-Rj Ar]-pL-jOU  

yVjL-jU y~}W-q]-¨L-jOU WLq-e-oL-p-fV. A°-Rj SpwO oL¡Y-¾]-¤ 

S\¡-Ð-v-¡ JuO òs-°-t]-sL-p]-qO-ÐO. Av RWLaO-°-ŠP-¡, RWLŠU, 

j]q-eU, j]s-pV-¨-¤, -SWL-¨-oU-Y-sU, kr-vP-¡, SWLŸ-¨L-vV, kLs-pP-¡ 

IÐ]-v-pL-eV. IÐL-¤ os-pL-ãP-¡ WOq]-wO-o-sp]sL-eV SfLoL--˜}-z-

pO-Ra jL-o-¾]-sO-ç Jã-vOU vs]-p f}¡-ÀL-a-j SW-NÎU. 
sLy-¡ oq]-ˆ-f-r]-´V SpwO SkLWL-¢ KqO-°O-SÒL-¥ oãO w]x|-

ÓL-¡ Sp-wO-v]-Rj v]s-¨]. IÐL-¤ h]h]-SoL-yV IÐO v]t]-¨-RÕ-aO-Ð 

SfLo-yV kr-pOÐfV  ""joO-¨V Av-SjL-RaL-ÕU SkLp] oq]-¨LU'' I 

ÐL-eV (S-pL-z. 1:17). IÐL-¤ w]wO yz-^-oL-p sLt]-f|U WLe]-

¨OÐ SfLo-yV, ""`L¢ SkLWO-Ð]-a-S¾-¨O-ç vu] j]°--¥-¨-r]-pLU'' 

(SpLz. 14:4) IÐV SpwO kr-pO-SÒL-¥ Da-Rj S\L-h]-¨O-ÐO. 

""W-¡-¾L-Sv j} Iv]-Sa-¨V SkLWO-ÐO-Rv-ÐV `°-¥-¨-r]-´O-WP-aL. 

k]RÐ vu] `-°-¥ I°]-Rj Ar]-pOU ?'' (SpLz. 14:5). Dp]-¡-Õ]-¨-

RÕ-Ÿ SpwO-v]-Rj WLeL-Rf v]w~-y]-¨O-W-p]-Š IÐO vLw] k]a]-¨O-

Ð -SfL-o-yV. WºOU, RfLŸOU v]w~-y]-¨O-Ðv¢. IR£ W¡-¾L-Sv 

IR£  RRhv-So'' IÐV fR£ v]w~L-yU JãO kr-´-v-¢. CT NW]yV-

fO  w]x|-¢ vu] jLU NW]yV-fO-v]-Rj Ar]-´O. RRosL-ÕP-q]-Rs, \]Ð-

o-s-p]-¤ RvˆV WOÍU RWLºV WOS¾-ãO ASÇ-zU NW]yV-fO-v]-R£ q©-

yL-ƒ]-pL-p]. CT kOe|L-ÄL-v]-Rj AjO-W-q]-ˆV joO-¨OU W¡-¾L-v]-

Rj k]ÍO-a-qLU ij|-qL-vLU.

DT¡-²-y~-s-jL-p 
SpwO-w]-x|-¢

Philomina Sibichan, St. Thomas Unit



22 23The one who keeps the law preserves himself (Sir 32;24) You have the words of eternal life (Jn.6;68)

 A new academic year has just started. Let us welcome the new 

academic year with confidence and also be ready for the new tasks 

and the upcoming opportunities. The actual aim of the education is 

to strengthen our personality through intellectual, physical and 

spiritual growth. 

 As you all are aware, there is always a solution for any problem in 

our life. We must approach every problem with a positive attitude 

and experience the best in all circumstances. If you go through 

collective suggestions and expectations of many parents/ guardian 

towards their children, there're several things to be noted and 

implemented.     

 Good communication is the key to build mutual respect. 

Children, you must spend more time with parents and communicate 

regarding  your ideas, issues and problems with them. Sometimes 

your problems can't be solved alone. Ask your parents' help to take 

any specific step while solving your problems. Don't show any 

reluctance or shyness to talk with your parents because they know 

you pretty well and they were your age once.

 Another key factor is that children should be part of the society, 

and they should discuss, understand its issues and involve in the 

activities of our day-to-day life. Please avoid selfish attitude and 

always work hard to achieve the target. 

 How much is the "need" and what do you actually "want"? 

Please think about it. If possible try to avoid the comparison 

between the parents for better and modern facilities and 

technologies; instead inform them your essential requirements with 

love. Also try to realise and understand the value of the money. You 

should try to know the family budget. Also help your parents in your 

How to become a 
good student and a good person 

Lalson Chiramel, Holy Family Unit

free time like cleaning the rooms, folding the clothes or making the 

food (depending upon your age).

  To improve your health, try to avoid the bad food habits like junk 

and unhygienic food. Do exercise daily for your better health. Do not 

depend fully upon  the computer for your project and studies. Also 

avoid copy and paste method. Quality of the study should be 

maintained. How you have studied is more important than how 

much  time you have taken for studies. 

 There's a saying: "lost time is never gained again." So time 

management is also a vital part of your life. First of all you should 

have an aim in life and do the planning accordingly. Don't make your 

parents in a situation to compel you for the studies.

 You should know the impact of social media -- like Facebook, 

WhatsApp, Twitter etc -- usage in your life. Teenagers are so 

addicted to social media and the continuous usage promoting 

anxiety and lowering self esteem. So minimise the social media 

usage and instead spend more time for reading good books or 

articles which improve your positive thoughts. It is our good 

thoughts which will help us in attaining good character. No doubt, 

positive thoughts are an essential prerequisite to make a better 

personality.

  Always respect elders, teachers and parents who guide, lead 

and mentor us to become good citizens and people of God. Lead a 

prayerful life which gives the positive energy and better 

concentration throughout the life. Prayer is the world's greatest 

wireless connection. Prayer is the key that opens the heart of God. 

So, a prayerful life has a very important role in your life.

 So, what is education? Education is the process of learning or 

acquisition of knowledge which changes our mind and personality 

and helps us to attain  positive attitude. In other words, the real 

education is the attitude and behaviour with others which defines 

the personality of the individual. If children scrupulously follow the 

things mentioned earlier, rest assured only the best will happen to 

our children and God will bless them abundantly.
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T. A. Devassy
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you: No charge 

 For all the trying times, and all the tears that you've caused through 

the years: No charge 

 For all the nights that were filled with dread, and for the worries I 

knew were ahead: No charge 

 For the toys, food, clothes, and even wiping your nose: No charge 

  Son, when you add it up, the cost of my love is: No charge. 

  When the boy finished reading what his mother had written, there 

were big tears in his eyes, and he looked straight at his mother and 

said, "Mother, I sure do love you." And then he took the pen and in great 

big letters he wrote: "PAID IN FULL". 

 A mother is the best friend, guide and teacher anyone could ever 

ask for. When everyone else turns away, she is the one turning towards 

you, when you fall, she’s the one who helps you up and when your heart 

is filled with despair, she’s the one who gives you a glimpse of hope.

 Mother's heart is like a rare jewel. They love their kids during the 

worst and best of times. All mothers are not same but all mothers love 

their children and want to see them happy. Mother is a great gift for us 

from God. No one can take place of mother. The Bible says: “Dear 

children, let's not merely say that we love each other; let us show the 

truth by our actions.” 1 John 3:18

  In conclusion, everyone has a best friend and everyone has the 

friends that they call their best friend forever, but the only girl in my life 

that I’m positive will be my best friend forever -- my mother. She has 

been there from my first breath to my first broken heart and I know that 

no matter what I do she will always be there full of forgiveness and will 

provide the shoulder I can cry on. Not only is she my best friend but I am 

her best friend too. 

  She was there for my first breath and I will be there for her last, and 

we will be together for everything in between because a mother is the 

best friend anyone could ever ask for.

 Mother means the world to me.

 If your mother is alive and close to you, give her a big kiss and ask 

her for forgiveness. If she is far away, call her. If she passed away, pray 

for her.

Mother, a great gift 
for us from God

The day a child is born, a mother is also born. The woman was 

always there but it wasn’t until the second their little baby was born that 

a mother was born. A mother and her child have a special bond that 

only they can understand. You can fool most of your friends most of the 

time, but you can’t fool a mother. She sees right through you and 

always knows what’s wrong. Once she gives you that special hug, 

everything seems okay and even though you never want her to let go, 

the feeling lasts forever.

  I read the following story on the website, which I wish to share with 

you. The author of the story is not known.

  A little boy came up to his mother in the kitchen one evening while 

she was fixing supper, and handed her a piece of paper that he had 

been writing on. After his mother dried her hands on an apron, she read 

it, and this is what it said: 

For cutting the grass: $5.00 

For cleaning up my room this week: $1.00 

For going to the store for you: $0.50 

Baby-sitting my kid brother while you went shopping: $0.25 

Taking out the garbage: $1.00 

For getting a good report card: $5.00

For cleaning up and raking the yard: $2.00 

Total owed: $14.75

  Well, his mother looked at him standing there, and the boy could 

see the memories flashing through her mind. She picked up the pen, 

turned over the paper he'd written on, and this is what she wrote: 

 For the nine months I carried you while you were growing inside me: 

No charge 

 For all the nights that I've sat up with you, doctored and prayed for 

Jinu Francis, Sacred Heart Unit

By God’s grace I am what I am.(1Cor.15;10) Sanctify them in truth (Jn.17;17)
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My experience at the 
residential camp

 On the eve of the three-day residential camp, Gloria 2017, at 
Animation and Renewal Centre (ARC), Panvel, I admit I had my 
qualms about attending the camp. Just the thought of three days 
without my usual sources of entertainment (television, mobile phones 
and computer games etc.) made me shudder. But by the time the first 
day had ended, all my doubts had vanished and I knew that I was going 
to have a wonderful time at the camp. By the time the camp ended, I 
wasn’t disappointed.

  All the sessions were very interesting and covered every aspect of 
teenage life in a very engrossing manner. We learnt how to maintain 
our holiness in this fast- paced world and also understood the 
importance of our life given to us by God. We also learned about the 
advantages and disadvantages of social media and internet and the 
talk on internet privacy was an eye-opener for all of us.

  Apart from this, the fun games organized by Sister Paulina, Brother 
Jerine and Brother Stephen were also very engrossing. We also 
enjoyed dancing and singing the action songs. We were also shown a 
movie on the life of St. John Bosco which helped us to understand the 
lives of saints. We also learned how anger was very dangerous through 
short films. These short films also helped us realize that we should 
respect our parents and grandparents. Also the Adoration and 
Rosaries led by Sister Paulina helped us to reflect on our life and repair 
our broken relationship with God. We participated faithfully in the Holy 
Qurbana everyday. On the whole, it was a very redeeming and spiritual 
experience.

   Of course, one cannot describe the camp without mentioning the 
amazing food served during the camp. A new dish every time, each 
crafted to perfection. For me, the experience at the ARC, Panvel, was a 
perfect blend of fun, games, prayers and sessions and I would have no 
qualms in attending the camp every year. I would like to thank the 
fathers, teachers and everybody else involved in this camp for giving 
us a very good time.

My spirit within me earnestly seeks Thee. (Is.26;3) No one will take your joy from you (Jn.5;22) 

Alphonz George,  Dominic Savio Unit

Three beautiful days
Nripa Jortin, St. Joseph unit

The three-day residential camp for the catechism students held at 
ARC, Panvel, was a wonderful experience for me. Once the camp 
started, my initial skepticism evaporated. We got to live in a different 
world, away from our parents, away from all our problems and worries 
and live with our friends. Who doesn't want to be with his or her friends? 
It was more than enough to make some beautiful memories. 

 We spent three days without any boredom. As many as 74 
catechism students attended the camp. There were teachers to look 
after our needs. Besides, ARC Director Rev. Fr. Kuriakose 
Kalaparambath,  Rev. Fr. Kiran Elavuthingal and Rev. Fr. Raphael 
Ainickal were always with us.   

 We slept in dormitories, woke up early in the morning, attended 
Holy Mass everyday and then we had our activities.The games were 
very interesting and children participated with full enthusiasm. There 
was a talk about teenage holiness by Rev. Fr. Tenny Parakka.  Rev. Sr. 
Paulina spoke about God's love. We also had a session on social 
responsibility. Our vicar Rev. Fr. Shibu Pulickal also conducted a 
session. In fact, all the sessions were very illuminating and inspiring. 

 We had many outdoor games, action songs and also saw a movie 
based on the life of St. John Bosco. Food was very delicious. We 
recited Rosary in front of the grotto at the ARC. There was also 
Adoration. Most of all, we made some good new friends.

BAPTISM

02.7.2017 - (Gabriel) Raenen Astrix Soy

S/o. Mr. Astrix Soy and Prema Soy

St. Antony Unit



30 31I came not to judge the world, but to save it. (Jn.12;47) A hard worker will get anything he wants. (Prov.13;1)

My class teacher asked the students one day: how many of your 
mothers were working? Since the question was really a straightforward 
one, I didn’t raise my hand as my mom is a housewife. About half of the 
students raised their hands. 

 Then she asked the rest, “are your mothers really not working?” We 
were a bit confused with her question. Seeing our puzzled faces, she 
questioned one of the students: “you said your mother is not working, 
right?” 

 He replied, “Yes ma'am.” 

 “Then she must be just sitting at home and sleeping, isn’t it?” the 
teacher asked the boy waiting eagerly for the answer. “No ma'am, she is 
always engaged in her household chores, he replied awkwardly. 

 Then she replied to him, “don’t you think that’s a work?” 

 “Yes it is,” I said to myself.

 We always think that housework is a duty which a women is obliged to 
do. But why? We've never thought about it. It’s just because she humbly 
gives in and take up all the responsibility on her shoulders.  I thought 
about it. My mom is always busy with some or the other housework all 
day long. She never complains or hesitates to do it, instead she happily 
serves each one of us. Can I ever return her the endless love and 
countless services she has provided me throughout her life? No, never. 
Without any reward for their work, our mothers do the hardest job one 
could ever do, which shows their unconditional love for us. So why many 
of us still find it difficult to accept their work? They work for more than 17 
hours daily. But their housework is never considered as a ‘work’, because 
we take them for granted. 

 Even when one of our smallest things is missing we always end up 
calling our mothers because there is always a surety of the lost thing to be 
found. She is the first thought that comes to our mind when we are unwell, 
when we are sad, when we are not able to achieve something or when we 
reach great heights. Hence in their absence, we can’t even imagine how 
our lives would be. Therefore let’s dignify the work of our mothers, love 
them throughout our life and never forget them in any aspect of our life.

Can we ever return their 
selfless love and sacrifices?

Sharon Soni, Holy Rosary Unit

Was it part of God’s plan for men to suffer and die?

God does not want men to suffer and die. God’s original idea for 
man was paradise: life forever and peace between God and man and 
their environment, between man and woman.       

Often we sense how life ought to be, how we ought to be, but in fact 
we do not live in peace with ourselves, act out of fear and uncontrolled 
emotions, and have lost the original harmony that man had with the 
world and ultimately with God. In Sacred Scripture the experience of 
this alienation is expressed in the story of the Fall. Because sin crept in, 
Adam and Eve had to leave paradise, in which they were in harmony 
with each other and with God. The toil of work, suffering, mortality, and 
the temptation to sin are signs of this loss of paradise.  

(YOUCAT or The  Youth Catechism, which is written in language 
suitable for young people deals with the entire Catholic faith as it was 
presented in the Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC))

From YOUCAT
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VACCINATION : 
AN INFORMED DECISION

HEALTH 
CORNER

One of the greatest breakthroughs in modern medicine, vaccines are 
the best tool to prevent infectious diseases. You should know that there 
are many diseases that could affect you or your baby, are preventable 
through immunization.

Fast Facts:

• Vaccinating your baby according to the recommended immunization 
schedule gives him the best protection against 14 serious childhood 
illnesses before he is 2 years old.

• Vaccines are safe. For every 100,000 doses of vaccines given, only 
one to two will result in serious adverse reactions.

Importance and safety of immunization before and during 
pregnancy:

Some diseases are particularly harmful to pregnant women and their 
babies. Many of these can be prevented through immunization. When 
you are pregnant, you share everything with your baby that means when 
you get vaccines, you aren’t just protecting yourself – you are giving your 
baby some early protection too. You can save your baby from infections 
for the first six to 12 months of life. There are certain guidelines for the 
vaccines you need before, during, and after pregnancy. Live, attenuated 
virus and live bacterial vaccines generally are contraindicated during 
pregnancy.

Benefits of immunization when you are pregnant usually outweigh 
potential risks when the likelihood of disease exposure is high therefore it 
is safe for you to receive vaccines right after giving birth, even while you 
are breast feeding.

Vaccines to consider before and during pregnancy:

Consider the advice of your health-care professional to ensure that 
your immunizations are up to date if you are planning your pregnancy.

Rubella

Rubella (German measles) can be very dangerous early in your 
pregnancy and for your unborn baby. Infection can lead to complications 
such as deafness, cataract, cardiac defect, bone damage, mental 
retardation, and enlargement of the liver and spleen. Before you 
conceive, get your immunity to rubella tested. It is often given as a 

combined measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine. Because this is a 
live-attenuated vaccine, it is not given during pregnancy and you should 
wait at least four weeks after getting the vaccine before trying to 
conceive.

Hepatitis B

Your job, lifestyle or health history may put you at increased risk to 
become infected with hepatitis B and you should be immunized against 
hepatitis B if you have not been before. The virus could be transferred to 
your baby and can pose risks for cirrhosis of the liver and liver cancer.

Influenza

Pregnant women are at increased risk of hospitalization and serious 
complications from H1N1 influenza. The seasonal flu vaccine is safe for 
pregnant women and is recommended for those who will be pregnant 
during flu season. Being immunized will also help protect your baby 
through his or her first few months of life.

Tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis

Tetanus and tetanus-diphtheria (Td) vaccines are well-established as 
being safe for pregnant women. Recently, the Td vaccine has been 
combined with a pertussis vaccine, known as the Tdap vaccine. 
Pertussis (whooping cough) can be serious for anyone, but for your 
newborn, it can be life-threatening and with the vaccine antibodies made 
by your body will provide your baby with some short-term, early 
protection against whooping cough.

Other vaccines

If you have a history of a chronic liver disease, your doctor may 
recommend the hepatitis A vaccine. If you need to travel abroad during 
pregnancy, you should talk to your doctor at least 4 to 6 weeks before 
your trip to discuss any special precautions or vaccines that you may 
need. If you are travelling to a country where you may be exposed to a 
meningococcal disease, your doctor may recommend the 
meningococcal vaccine.

Protection of your baby through immunization:

It is important for your child to be fully immunized.  Diseases that can 
be prevented with vaccines can be very serious for infants and young 
children. The recommended immunization schedule for babies includes 
vaccination protection against all of the following diseases:

• Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib)

• Diphtheria

• Hepatitis A
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Jul - Aug 2017
 (The Gospel of St Mathew)

1.  Which ruler wanted baby Jesus killed?

2.  What does Jesus say that the meek shall inherit?

3.  What does Jesus say to do if your right hand causes you to sin?

4.  Where was Mathew sitting when Jesus called him?

5.  Which prophet did Jesus refer to when some of the Scribes and 
Pharisees asked for a sign?

6.  What was the fate of the weeds in the parable of  weeds?

7.  Who told Joseph not to fear taking Mary as his wife?

8.  What objects did the ten virgins take with them in the parable?

9.  Other than putting a stone in front of Jesus' tomb, what measure was 
taken to guard the tomb?

10. What did Judas do with the 30 pieces of silver that he was given to 
betray Jesus?

Winner of SPLASH YOUR COLOUR Competition 

 (May-June 2017)

Rohit Fernantez  (St. Chavara unit)

CONGRATULATIONS  !!!

• Hepatitis B
• Influenza
• Measles
• Mumps
• Pertussis (whooping cough)
• Pneumococcal disease
• Polio
•  Rubella (German measles)
• Tetanus (lockjaw)
• Rotavirus
• Varicella (chickenpox)

Did you know?

Influenza is a serious disease that kills 300,000 – 500,000 people 
worldwide every year. Vaccinating pregnant women with influenza 
vaccine is effective and provides the added benefit of protecting their 
newborns.

Sources:

1. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

2. Immunization Action Coalition. 

3. The Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of Canada.

Bible Quiz Answers 
(May - June 2017)

1. John, the Baptist

2.Galilee

3. Mother in law

4. Alphaeus

5. Sabbath

6. Bartimaeus

7. Olives

8. open up

9. Elijah and Moses

10. Fire

Inviting articles for the next issue of 

Viva Teresa (July - August 17)

Subject : The habit of reading -(vLp-jL-w}-sU)

The articles written in English must be send to 

vivateresabulletin@gmail.com

BIBLE QUIZ WINNER

(May - June 2017)

Rosemaria Jojo (Holy Rosary unit)

I belong to my lover and he desires me.(Songs7;10)

Compiled by : A. J. Johnson
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